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                 Job-Hunting : A MajorConcern For Seniors
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  After the Golden Week in May, the
job-hunting consciousness of graduating
college students is gradually rising. The

job-hunting campaign has started. By
October 1, students will search for var-

ious information and hence make up
their minds as to the choice of compa-
nies.

  It is said that the prospect of this
year's job-hunting front will keep as
high a standard as last year when
employment was the best since the oil-
shock and that it won't, however, ex-
pand remarkably and a severe situation
wil1 continue for female students.

  Separate industries, manufacturers,
especially automakers, electronics and
general machnery companies are highly
willing to offer more jobs to graduating
students. There will be no major differ-
ence between this year and last year in
other industries like insurance, banking
and trading companies.
  It is safe to say that there will be no

major change as compared with last year
on the job-hunting front.

   Distinctive Features About
       Keio's Students
   Yoshio Sato, the professor of the
Business & Commercial department and
the chief of the employment section at
Keio University says, C`The number of
job offered to the students ofthis school
wil1 increase a bit this year over last year

when about 6,200 companies offered
jobs to graduating students froin Keio."
  He also adds, "As far as Keio's grad-
uating students are concerned, there are
some distinctive features about job-
hunting. Almost all ofthem have obtain-
ed their positions with 1 ,OOO out of the
6,200 firms. 73% of the students who
belonged to the literary course last year

work at large-scale companies. Only
12.39o of them work at minor enter-
pnses.
  Another feature is the inclination of
centering in Tokyo. 72% of them now
work in Tokyo while only 9C/o of them
are located in the Kinki district.

  As for Keio's female students,I can
state that those who want to work at'
companies after their graduation can ob-
tain positions without fail. However, if
they are made to work at minor compa-
nies where they are unwilling to work,
they will leave there wlth good grace
and stay at home sometimes taking side-
jobs."

     Inconsistency on students
  For the past several years, popular
industries among graduating students
have been banking, trade and electronics.
Stability and the scale and reputation of

the company have been two major
factors in making their choice. In addi-

tion, some overly-protected students
have chosen companies where they
could live with their parents. College
students seem to have been getting more
and more conservative.

  However, distinctive traits have ap-
peared recently. Besides the above
factors, having a vviorth-while job has
been one of the reasons for graduates in
making their choice. With such a faVor-
able job-hunting market for graduates,
some of them have preferred worth-
while jobs to "Madogiwa-zoku" (tribe
that sits by the window) at large-scale

companles.
  Into the bargain, firms of great
promise have also had bearing on the
problem. They think that the tide of
tecbnological innovation may come and
firms with high technology capable of
dealing with it wjll grow then. Graduates
who expect the firms of their choices to

grow in the future will decide on the
firms which are sinall-scale and have a
low profit. These have become two new
trends for graduates in making their
choice.

  But if these situations are considered
more deeply, the inconsistency and in-
dulgence of graduates can be seen.
Many graduates are likely to take jobs in
leading companies of industry, especial-
Iy city banks and Sogo-Shosha (general
trading companies) and great promises
in electronics companies. These leading

companies have always been the most
popular.

  However much they may make of
worth-while jobs and the great pr.omise
and growth of firms, the patter•n of
choosing firms has remained almost un-
changed.

Prof. Sato's Adivce

  Anyway, graduates wil1 have a hard
time getting many informations from
books, friends and seniors to make up
their minds as to the choice of the com-
panies by October 1. Thus, on October
1, 2, 3, they will visit' the companies ot'

their choice and sit for interviews which
play a vital role in their success.

  ProÅí Yoshio Sato says, "The persons
in charge of examining students will per-

ceive the total personalities they have
only in 5 minutes. It is no use putting
on a front on the spot. Those who suc-
ceed in interviews are determined even
without dwelling on their personalities.

  What is important is how well and
polite they can respond to the questions
by the examiner and how fluently and
confidently they can speak about their
achievements at university or in outside
activities. This is the key to success.

The more attractive the student is to the

examiner, the more easily he can obtain
a position. The number of A's is less
important than the personality and
charm of the student.Ibelieve that half
the graduates from Keio have distinctive
objectives before they sit for interviews."

  To sum up, the professor gives the
foliowing advice to this year's Keio
graduates. "It is most desirable that stu-

dents can afford to do whatthey should
do, say, studies or sports on the one
hand and do adequately activities for

job-hunting on the other hand. I don't
want students to devote themselves only
to job-hunting and to be aggravated as
they were in preparing for university
examinations. I want them to carry out
their duties as university students while
thinking of their own futures.
  It is my advice that they should have
at least one thing they have done well
during their university lives and can take

pride in with composure and confidence
as Keio men and women."

          Dash/KEIO

---  Cgub Inmoduction `TkeCheerLeaders'
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  The Keio Universitv baseball team
sat in the last rank in the spring Tokyo

Big Six 'UTniversity Baseball Series. The
standings of this season are as follows,

Meiji, Hosei, Waseda, Tokyo, Rikkyo,
Keio. Keio suffered a defeat in the tra-

ditional K-W matches and gained no
victorious points at all in this series.
(The score ef the first game was O-4,
and the second game was 3-4.) This
is the stagi!ation since 1966. However,
in spite of that, members of the cheer
leaders were cheering the baseball team
along very hard, yelling at the top ef
their voices, and dancing in a lively
fashion.
  Now, let's introduce the cheer leader.
  The history of the cheer leader is also

the history of the K-W matches. K-W
matches started in 1903. At that time,
there is no permanent party, butatem-
porary one was established every base-
ball season. In 1933, the permanent
party was born, and an inauguration was
held on August 11. After that, in 1936
it broke up owing to internal affairs. In
1946, it was reestablished in response to •

          Pheto by Camera Club

revival of K-W m.atches. In 1950, the
brass band started. In the fall season of

K-W matches, of 1960, a batton girl
appeared for the first time in Japan. She

is an original of the present drill team
named "Blue Red and Blue". And now,
the drill team, composed of 1 1 members,
is indispensable to basebal1 games, parti-
curally to K-VV' matches. It is very flow•

erly in contrast to the manly cheer
Leaders. But they are like the two wheels

of a cart and stand shoulder to shoulder.

  Miss Yamazaki, leader of the drill
team, said "Keio baseball team was very
stagnant in this series. And the students
on the Keio stands were Iess than Tokyo
Univ. or others. Those of us who be-
longs to the driil team will cheer as hard

as we can according to our motto' al-
ways with a smile'. So, I hope that more
students will come to'the Jingu Stadi-
um27
  We, Keio students, have been looking
forward te the championship for many
years. So, we should not only hope for
a bracing-up of the basebal1 team but
cheer them along together.

,
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Feature of
Introductioii

  It is said that "Now is the tiine for
internationalization not only in poiitics
but also in economics. "NVhen it comes
to economics, Japan has many problems
to deal with in relation to America, the
E.C. nations and Asian countries.
  Also the type of enterprise is chang-
ing, from a domestic one to a multina-
tional one. Large Japanese companies
have entered the world market and
foreign firms have also entered Japan.
In particular,- the number of foreign
firms entering the Japanese market has
increased dramatically in the last ten
years. The figure is about 1,400. (in
frirst 'place-U.S.A. 52.6Cle. 2nd-West
Germany 7.2%)
  The total sales revenue amounts to
1l .400 billion yen. It"s l9e/o of all cor-

porates income in Japan. For example.
I.B.M. of Japan ranks in l2th place
alongside domestic t-i'rms.

  This feature article is concerned with

Foreign Capital Affiliated Con:pany
(F.C.A.C.), and its aim is to introduce
the features of F.C.A.C. (their institu-
tions-wage system, entrance exarns,etc.).

  The First Interview: POLAROID
CORPORATION OF JAPAN
  First ofall, we asked some cluestions
of Afr. Akira Ohtomo, tlie Prer,ident and
R epresen ta tive Directo r.

  -Are there any dlfferences in the
exams that must be taken to enter Japa-
nese companies and foreign ones?
  Generally speaking, in Japan, there is
only one intake of fresh college gradu-
ates in Apri1 each year. But in Foreign
Affiliates, empioyers are apt to hire
people who are qualified or have the
capacity to perform a certain task at
that time, in other words empioyers are
to find qualified persons for the specific

job openings. That is to say,employ-
ment in F.C.A.C. (Gaishi) companies is
more practical in terms of fulfi11ing the
need for a short range objectives.

  But, as we can see among large
F.C.A.C. companies, their system is al-
most the same as the Japanese compa-
nies. And so,the difference is according
to the scaie of capital, kind of work,
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and number of employees.

- Is ability in English necessaTy te
enter an F.C.A.C. company?
  I think everyone can become an ex-
pert in English with about two years of
hard training. So you don't have to be
concerned with it. Of course, English is
essential to any internationai business
world, whether it is a Japanese company
or not.

- How about wages?
  Fundamentally, wages rise similarly
to that of Japanese companies. In Japa-
nese companies, the main reason, for a
raise in salary is based on age and senior-

ity. In F.C.A.C. companies, they tend
to include employees contribution and
performance, in other words, `merit' is

recognized. So, for the management
level, some people receive a considerable

raise, but in the Japanese companies
such cases are rare.

  Well, now we have something to ern-
phasize. First of all, though they often
say Gaishi-kei Kigyo, what is the real de-
finition?

  I think it is very obscure and we can
not define it clearly, but it forms a cer-

tain irnage being foreign or different
from regular Japanese companies. It is
not true. For instance, the systein of
many F.C.A.C. comapnies are the same
as the leading Japanese companies (from
Taishoku-kin to ShUshin-koyd seido).
So many people should get rid of their
vague image as F.CA.C. companies are
very 'different from Japanese ones. You
must not be inisled by the word `Gaishi-
kei Kigyo'. This is the main pointI
want to make here.

  The Next Inteniew: CITIB2suK,
NA. (American Bank)
  Next we intervievved nvo people new
to the staff of Citibank iV.A., Mr. Hiro-

yttki Mitkaido and Mr. Ichiro Fukumoto.
rBoth of them graduatecl frotn k'eio
Uj7 iv. th is sp ring. 7

-wny did you enter this bank?
M: Well, I wanted to work in world

Companies
wide business. Besides if we have good
skill and can manage and perform well,
we can get something out of working
here.

  -Do you have any English qualifica-
tions?

  M: Yes, I have passed the lst grade
Eiken English test.

  F: I have none. But I think a high
ability in English is not asked for at the

time of the exaih. They seem to think
that everyone can learn to speak or
write English well if he practices in
earnest. AndI think this is true.

  -What about wages, work content
and garantees for the future?

  M: Wages are rather good.
  F: Of course, there is a retirement
system (at about 63 years old), so the
system of this bank is almost the same
as ordinary Japanese companies.
  -How are female staff valued?
  M: In the case of this bank, they
seem to devote themselves to work.
Anyway, work and human relations are
free, so the person can cultivate his
talent rationally. I'm content with this

bank now.
  F: I am, too.

  After the Interview:
  First of all,it seems that the comirnon

image of F.C.A.C. companies must be
forgotten and instead it should be re-

membered that such distinctions as
`F,C.A.C.' companies are not very signif-

icant. It is true that both of them have

merits and demerits, but we can't say
which is better, the Japanese companies
or F.C.A.C. ones.

  If you are interested in F.C.A.C.,
please investigate them further without
prejudice, with your own eyes and ears.
  Books concerning F.C.A. are as fol-
lows.

  • Zainicki-Caishi-Kigyo Dokuhon
    : Weekly Diamong-Extra Number
  • Gaishi-Gaisha-ni-Tsuyokunaru-Hon
    : By Ippei Kobayashi; Diamond
     Co.
                              .  • Takokuseki-LI(igyo

    : By Hirotomo Ishikawa; Chuko
 . Shinsho
  • Takokuseki-KigyO-Sono-Sekai Sen-
    i7aku
    : By Tohrtt Mizusawa; Kyoirc' u Sha

                              .
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79 Years ofSenvice

in Jopan

Locae Bank

Citibank N.A.
2-1, Ohtemachi 2-chome,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100
Phone: (03) 279-5411

CITIBANÅqe

SECURITYPAC1F1CBANK
Head Office: 333 South Hope Street, Los Angeles, CA.

        (with over 600 offices in California)

 Asia Headquarters: 6 Des Voeux Road, Hong Kong

                  Tokyo Branch

Yurakucho Building 10-1 Yurakucho 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku.

                Telephone: 214-2721
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   Last summer, a student attended the
summer session of U.C.L.A. On his first
day, he walked around in the campus
for a long time, trying to find the class-

room for American History. Just to
remind you, U.C.L.A. has the largest
campus in the United States. At last he

'found the classroom and entered it.
 at any rate he believed it would be the
right one.

   The lecture began. But the professor
talked so fast that he could not catch a
word. To him, the lecture soundedt like
music with no lyrics.

   After the lecture, the professor turn-

ed to him, as he was the only orient-
faced student in the classroom, u.Ld
asked, "Where are you from?"

   "I am from Japan," the student an-
swered with hesitation.

   "Oh, that's nice! Well what did you
think of my lecture?" the professor
asked again.

   The student replied, "I studied Amer-
ican history, when I was a senior high
school student. But American History
in English is very difficult."

   The professor turned pale and the
students burst into laughter. The pro-
fessor said, "I am very sorry, my lecture
is on History of Turkey."

   Just for your information, this stu-
dent happens to be the editor in chief of

Mita Campus.

Internat e

Rona
  Do you know what this year is call-
ed? It is the International Year ofHand-
icapped. The U.N. has decided it will
continue for the next ten years. What
do you do when you see a handicapped
person in trouble before you in the
street? Do You pass by and ignore him?
Or, do you try to help him? Perhaps
most of you may pretend that you
haven't seen him. Why? The reason is
simple. Because we don't know hQw
to help him, or how to treat him. We
need more infbrmation about the handi-
capped in order to promote understand-
ing towards them. We must know what
they want us to do to help. But in
fact there are few handicapped people

  July is the seventh month of the
year. It was the fifth month in the
calendar of the ancient Romans. They
named it Quintilis, which means fifth.
Julius Ceasar was born during this
month. When he readjusted the calendar,
moving the first of the year from March
1, to January 1, he named it for himself.

  In the United States, Independence
Day is'  celebrated on July 4. 0n that
day in 1776, the Continental Congress
adopted the Declaration of Independ-
ence. In France,a similar holiday, Bas-
tille Day occurs on July 14.

  Several other countries celebrate
national independence in July. Canada
celebrates July 1 as Dominion Day. In-
dependence Day in the Philippines is
also On July 4; in Venezuela, July 5; in
Argentina, July 9; in Beigium, July 21;
in The Netherlands, July 25; and in
Peru,July 28.

R Year icapped
 around us, and therefore it is difficult to tasks which they can do. They want to
 get such information. This is why we contribute to the society in one way or
 cannot understand them. another. There are many who can't go
   The purpose of the International out ofdoors withoutawheelchair, and
 Year of Handicapped is to inform us therefore can't go out alone. But if the
 about their conditions. Ffrstly, one- society naturally accepts and under-
 tenth of the world's population is phy- stands them, it will be easier for them to

 sically or mentally handicapped, and gooutandgetajob.
 there are many people who become
                                    ," \ -L 4 4 handicapped through accidents. There-
 fore we, the ordinary people, have the We are all same,human beings,given
 possibility ofbecoming handicapped. It birth to live on earth. They also have
 can't be denied that we couldbehandi- the right to lead an active and happy

 capped tomorrow. Iife,just as ordinary people do. What is
   Next, they want to be accepted by. most important now is a dLeep under-
 society. Many of them want to have a standing and cooperation amongst all
 full or part-time job. Certainly there are mankind.

Important July Events

 1-The British North America Act
   went in to effect, establishing
   the Dominion ofCanada, 1867.
3-Champlain founded Quebec,

   l608.
4-Continental Congress adopted

   the Declaration oflndependence,
   1776.
 -The Phiiippines celebrated its of-
   ficial independence, 1946.
 5-Venezuela declared its independ-
   ence,1811.
 9-Argentina declared its independ-
   ence,1816.
12- Julius Ceasar was born, 1OO? B.C.
14-Citizens stoTined the Bastille at
   the beginning of the French Re-
   volution, 1789.
  -Mattew Perry presented Presi-
   dent Fillimore's lettei` to the Em-

   peror of Japan, 1853.
16-District of Columbia established
                           ,   1790.
  -Scientists set off the first atomic

   bomb, Almogordo, N. Mexico,
   1945.
17-Spanish Cwi1 War began, l936.
21-Leopold became the king of
   Belgium, 183 1 .

25-Puerto Rico became a common-
   wealth, 1952.
26-The Netherlands declared its in-
   dependence,1581.
  -Egypt seizes the Suez Canal,
   1956.
28-Peru declared its independence
   from Spain, 1821.
31-Christopher Columbus discover-
   ed the island ofTrinidad, 1498.

  -English attacked the Spanish
   Armada, 1588.
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WhyDo

Students

Japanese

Hesitate

Questions
  Students rarely ask questions, there
is no argument about that. Why? Obvi-
ously, there are many reasons. Most
probably the reasons differ according to
the individual and the situation. One
may be too shy to ask questions. One
may be anxious of being laughed at by
asking a `dumb' question. One may fear
breaking the harmony that the Japanese
highly value, between the speaker and
the audience. One must have courage to
raise his hand and ask, so he may prefer
to belong to the silent group, vL;here h'e

feels stable and relaxed. Or he may not
want to interrupt the speaker. Or one
may just be too lazy to ask (which is
often the case). There are an infinite
number of reasons.
  Let us reconsider the question, `Why
don't students ask questions': The pre-
vious generation often asked and we do
not. That is most probably why this
question arises. Then why de we ask

-

m

to Ask

Zectures
questions?• Mainly because there is
something that we don't understand. So
in order to ask questions, one has to
realize that he does not understand.
This becomes a prerequisite in asking a
question. But even if one realizes that

he does not understand, that does
not mean he will raise his hand and ask.
The reason that he does not ask may be
for any of the reasons above or because
he does not want to know. We ask ques-
tions because we want to understand.
So naturally, if we did not want to
know we would not ask.
  Information is overflowing in this era
and we are not hungry for it. From this
excessive amount of information, we
have to decide what is important forus
and choose what we want and what we
do not want. We have the freedom o
access to information and also the free-
dom to reject it. Times have changed,
and remember, so have students.

Book Review

igpmpm Tsuchi -.

KeioWagner Orchestra GrappZes withGreatMusic
  KEIo wAGNER soclETy OR- iS the 5th symphOny by GustavMahler• and ia therefore in a continual state oÅí
CHESTRA is the most traditional ama- NVIiat                                  diftSrculr                                        points do you t'i'nd in the- tension.
teur university orchestra in japan. SYniPhOnY? We are going to have two cencerts
(founded in lgOl) A: The SYMp}iOny by Mahler is es- this year. One is in June (main program
  Question: Howoften doyoupractice PeCiallY POIYphonic music• but it iS is the 5th symphony by Mahler), and
the programs? uiiuSual• Usually in polyphonic music the other in ' December (main program
                             each voice part is completely separatedis the gth symphony Åéhoral' by Bee-  Answer: We practice them three
timesaweek. aiid tlie liie]OdY dOeSii't tUrn intO the aC- thoven). The latter concert has the
  Q: I'm afraid you play difficult mu- COMPaniMent- Wliile in CaSe OfMahler'S meaning of the sth anniversary of the
iloE•ah",liiSl///i•kl.lliliglmiif/V/,,i'•,,l'O,wiiW//11iilg,iiYld'Illk,.ii,Siilii9/l',IW/1111/i3e/i'iljOg/'li'll"n,n,p'rfi.111,/f,'Shllik•i"IWi•i/ift-iY/L,i,hl,lld/ldll.l'R,ie//3"//'il•l/:/il/illl:y,ilM"111il:,1/ali'tllllailil•ilE,lle•ki//i.gilll:./1,OS,!,i[ha,Fe/il,i.rl'ii

fOr lll9"iC.elhi, ,..,,,t, ,., .,i. ,,.,,,. igleerntl9i3sr2 pV?aryy ge2f;,CU}ta,g,O,8a:g,I]9,2P,y IR2tr,,h,e',p. y{5?,t,h.`s.,`21?gl 'ew• May you

                          by Takashi !Vagatsuka

  At the end of the Meiji era Takashi infiuence on our philosopliy and daily
Nakatsuka who was a nameless writer at life, as Soseki says. The misery of their
that time, wrote along serial story for lives is the grass roots of their phy-
the Asahi-newspaper on the recommen- losophy and thoughts.
dation of Soseki Natsume. He describes At the Shirai seminar of the econom-
vividly the family of Kanji who were ic department, there was alecture given
poor peasants as the guiding spirits, by Prof. Ann Waswo, of Princeton
nature, manners and customs and events Univ., History Department, who makes
of the Ibaragi district.We can fmdpeas- a study of the history of the Japanese
ant'spovertywhichisnowunimaginable populace and now is translating
to us, and the people of the mind "TSUCHI"inEngiish.
crooked by poverty in the description. She Said, "In modern Western world,
  As Soseki says in the preface, this an individual become isolated by the de.
book is difficult to read. Today, the VelOPMentofindustryandindividualism.
book is much more difficult to us than Western people are trying to change
to Soseki. First the dialect of the dis- their society into post-indust"ry and
trict is very difficult to understand. We post-individual society. But the tradi-
sometimes cannot so much as to distin- tion of individualism and liberalism
guish between an affirmative sentence makes it impossible. In Japan the tradi-
andanegative one.Secondarythestory tion of Gemeinshaft exists. And in
is very monotonous and unattractive to `TSUCHI', the total figure of a village
us. It has no appeal. Thirdly the misery community is described analytically,
of the peasants's life and their crooked `TSUCHI' is an important material foi
minds make us feel like averting. the coming new world."
  But, considering that there were peo- The present age is said to be "Crys-
ple living such a life in a village not far tal". And everything is superficial.
from Tokyo, the fact will have a great "Tsuchi" must teach us much.

     Hint&AJzspver
          ofP)iacle

  Hint
  Here are some of the major words
hidden in the puzzle: symphony, or-
chestra, amateur, perrnanent, temporary,
excessive, autumn, panel, vocabulary,
possibility, torch, rationai, jaguar, tech-

nology, tread, hesitation, almighty.

  Many other words are hiddeh, can
you find them?

Answer
There are 45 words in all.
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ebe Netu Pork eimes

   The New York Times' Week in Review is now available
 hrough the Asah Evening News in the form of the eight-
page Weekly Review.
   Started in 1935 as new section of The New York
Times' Sunday Edition the Weekly Review contains re-
ports, commentarses inctsive analyses and opinions cover-
ing the world's major events of thepast week
   The Weekly Review is published by the Asah Evening
News on Sunday and delivered on Thursday. A single copy
sells for \1 20

   For direct home delivery, contact your nearest Asahi
Shimbun sales agent or the Circulation Department of the
Asahi Evening News, 85 Tsukiji 7-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo
104 (Tel. 03-543-3321)

ASAHI EVENING NEWS
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   KeioUniversity;thrutheEyesofForeignStudents
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   On May 12. th, we mvited four stu- country. I believe that language is a dents. Students m the fraternity getto- to what I will do. I'd like to enter the
 dentsfrom abroad totheNoguchi Room barrier that we all must somehow over- gether once m a while to go foradrink, graduate course, if I can. Then after

 at the International Center on Mita come. Do you find any difference in chat,etc. returningtoTaiwan,Ihopetobecomea
       to on the classes?                                                                                             teacher and study the relationships be-campus exchange opmions

topic `Studymg at Keio University'.

          Language
  Chairman: Would you compare Keio
Univ. with the Umversity that you come
from and tell us about the major differ-

ence?
  Mhoma' Ihave spent most of my
time studying Japanese with other stu-
dents from abroad and I hardly get a
chance to get to know the Japanese

       Mhoma, Musnfa
 Government scholarship student
from Dar Es Saiaam Vniv. in Tairzania

  Specializing in Management at Grad-
uate School

students. I can not speak Japanese well
so I find it very difficult to make friends

with the Japanese students.

  Chairman I guess language is a big
problem in makmg fnends.
  Hunter: I feel the same way WhenI
came to Japan, I realized the impor-
tance of studyinga foreign language
  Klianitta: I can only understand
about fifty percent of the lecture. AndI
have difficulties in trying to express my

feelmgs and makmg myself understood.
  Wang: I do not have any difficulties
with every-day conversation but it's a
di'fferent thing when it comes to lec-
tures. I thmk when you have a limited
vocabulary, it also lirmts your thinkmg

in Japanese.

           Lectures
   Chairinan: We Japanese have the
same problem when we go to a foreign

  Khanitta: I was surpnsed when I
entered the graduate course. Nl the stu-
dents naturally study very hard and
come prepared to class, but they do not
ask questions.
  Even at a seminar, the reporter pre-
sents his paper on the subJect and when
he fimshes,endless silence fi11s the room,

unless the professor asks a question At
Thammasat Umv. the students made no
hesitation in raismg their hands when
they had a question.
  WaRg In Japan many of the classes
are held m large halls and professors can
hardly distmguish the students face It's

ee

      Wang, Heng-Gen
   Student from Keeling Senior-High
Schooi in Taiwan.

 Senior of Commercial Dept.

very hard to get acquainted with the
professors AndI thmk that is one of
the reasons one loses mterest m the sub-
Ject.

  It seems that professors give pnonty
to their own studies rather than to
givrng lectures, which tends to become
their side busmess. So we sornetimes
come across a notice on the bulietm
board which says, `No Lecture Due to
Academic Society'.

          Students
  Chairman: How about the students?
  Hunter Smce Dartmouth is one of
the Ivy Leagues, some old traditions
still remam. More than halfof the Fresh-
men join a fraternity, which is a student
organization that has no real purpose
but holds great importance among stu-

v

tYe :oe Sg

      th

         Hunter, Ian
  Exchange student from Dartmouth
College
  Specializing in Japanese language at
Intemational Center

  But it is not 1ike clubs or extracur-
ricular activities m Japan, where the
students m the same club are always
together and actmg as a part ofa unit.
Students m the US. prefer to express
themselves as individuals rather than as
one ofa group.
  Mhoma Umversity students in Japan
are about twenty years old or so. But
there are two cases m Univ. of D.SM.
which is the only university in Tanzania.
Half of the students enter the umversity

nght after they graduate from high
school, and the rest ofthe students who
are from 30-40 years old are sent by
the government. Because of the genera-
tion gap, it is hard to make friends.

  Wang: InTaiwan,students thmkthey
can make fnends naturally as
by But m Japan, one tnes very hard to
make fnends.

           Future

  Chairman' Do you thmk what you
have learned m Japan would be of
any ment to your future 1ife?

  Hunter After completed the under
graduate course m history of Art and
Architecture, I pianned to study Japa-
nese at Keio Umv. and transfer to the
Architecture Dept. at Waseda. But my
plans did not work out so I am m the
midst of rearranging them right now.

  Wang: Ihaven't decided for sure as

tween Japan and Taiwan.
  Mhoma. I will work as an adminis-
trative manager at a public corporation
appointed by the government. I weuld
1ike to apply the management theories I
have learned here m Tanzania, but I
believe that will be very hard for the
environmental conditions vary greatly.
  Klianitta I'd like to study the rela-
tionship between Japan and Southeast
Asian countries. The relationship be-
tween countries is very difficult because
each side has its viewpoint and saying.
For example, Japan says the Southeast
Asian countries only complam, but we
think Japan is somewhat unkind. Seuth-
east Asian countries can not get along
without Japan's assistance. I think
Japan should realize the importance of
the North-South problem and assist
other countries more willingly.

x si

              Khanitta, Poothong
tiMegCeSThanlih'i,O,,t6C.h•.O.li•IIS\kP,il,fitd".de"t frOm

          Specializing in Pelitical Socience at
        Graduate School.
           Most of the professors at Thammasat
         Umv. are graduates of universities in the
         Umted States, so they do not have a suf-
         ficient knowledge of Japan. So i would
         like to be a lecturer with my experience
         of studying m Japan.
           Chairrnan. Thank you very much for
         participating in this discussion.
           Nl four of the students from abroad
         seem to have a firm ambition an. d the
         twinkle m their eyes when they talked
         about their future was very impressive.
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Prospect May Disea.se

  The M ofMay leads to the M of Mad.
Today, in universities throughout Japan,
many students who can not go Mad are
taken down with May disease.
  We cannot exactly define May dis-
ease but its symptom is weariness which
affects many students in May. Even
some of the students who are not fresh-

men are taken down with May disease
and that lasts all year round. Why? I'm
afraid that present state of the liberal

arts course is the cause. There may be
students who recognize a gap between
his expectations to universities and their

           PVZZLE
                 t
 How many words can you find?

  Find the hidden words in the block
of letters below. Some words are hidden
horizontally, some vertically and others
diagonally.

STATEMPTREADOHN COP
SEAHMESSRNlRllTOTMBTSLAAIAEOENLTHGLEiiCYMNTORCHTYNOHPM

 PORARY JAGUAR EDETTAATXUlLANCMOU LEENNBMCSLAA lASRLCGMICROHPVIAVTUETBEYSHEER
(Answer on Page 4)

actual circumstances and can not help
feeling a disillusion. Or, there may be
students who enter a university reluc-
tantly and so suffer from this weariness.

  Did you experience this symptom of
IVEay disease? Haven't you ever pretend-

ed to be happy or made yourself look
like a good student against your will in

order to get rid of an inferiority com-
plex? Now, you need a `"spiritual
awakening". Don't give up. You should
discern your present state. This is what
only you can do; no one but yourself
can convince you of your situation,
alth'ough someone may help you to
recognize it. You need "discovery".
You have only to get the chance of"dis-
     71coverv .
  Th"e ennui, young generation and the

decadent modern world: this theme, as
in Dazai or Baudelaire, has intoxicated
us with irresistable charm in spite ofits

social and moral negativity. What we
have to remember, however, is that dec-
adence is the previous, stage of creation

and new society and culture will be
created when decadence is recognized
and realized with •`discovery". We
should start a new step toward improve-

ment. I, inyself don't mind at all
vLxhether others are May diseased or not.

As for me,I want only to have many
friends, the more the better, so they can

wave to me whenIwave to them

MERRY-MAKER

TheMita Campus luly 1981

A Dropout

  I apologize for bringing up a private matter, but, the other day, I was
seriously shocked to hear that the pupilItutor would leave school and
find a job in the world. He is only a second-year student ofa senior-
high, but is treated as a dropout at school and a vagabond at home.
Nevertheless, he is obedient to me and shows zeal for study in my
presence. Apparently he desires to run away from home and live his
own life. I talked with hirn and his parents and it struck me that he had
been psychologically driven into a corner.
  My pupil is on bad tenns with his father, who seems to respect his
son' s independence, but in real sense, does not care whatever his son
does. Under those circumstances, there has been no chance for them
to talk frankly. Besides, his environment is one of the chief factors that
has gradually kept him away from school and home. He has come to
believe his friends are the most important and reliable aspect in life.
They are only playmates to him and the closed group known as the
"bbs6- zoku". One of his badn points is that he is easily influenced by
others and does not think things over. He also can't put up with any
rules.

  In trying to persuade him to turn over a new leaf, acting as a kind of
go-between, I advised him to once more study as hard as possible and to
only give up after such exertion. To grow up to be aman with human-
ity, it is necessary that he continues with his education in an effort to
cultivate a habit of thinking for himself. Though he can acquire this
through experience in society, fora l7 year old, there is no time Iike
the present for studYing.
  The alternative, withdrawal from school or staying in school, signifies
in the future, but he thinks only of the present and disregards ,i.t. The
opinion of his parents is different from his, for they love him and
judge. things from a social point of view. Both he and his parents insist
on being right but I believe only his parents can make the correct
choice for their son.
  It seems to me that my self-indulgent and overly-protec'ted pupil had
better learn what it is to go through the hardships of life. He eventually
decided to stay at school. I do hope he will not be discouraged and not
yield to his mind, and so I think it is my duty to help him.
  Though the group called the "bbsb-zoku" is anti-social, I think each
individual may be a child like my pupil. In spite of the fact that he is
inclined to follow advice, he is apt to resort to violence owing to a Iack
of thinking and his irnmaturity. Educators must make more efforts to
treat the dropouts as individuals and to have them respect people on
equal terms. It is indeed my wish that the desolated youth will achieve
this quality of character.
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A delicious taste experience awaits y. ou!

  Come and try our oriental-flavored

          Smoky-Roast"
  spareribs, chicken, and sea-foods.
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            Food and drinks
will be served to suit all at your budget prices.
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